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Scope
This European Standard describes the general requirements for explosion isolation systems. An explosion isolation system is a protective system, which prevents an explosion pressure wave and a flame or only a flame from propagating via connecting pipes or ducts into other parts of apparatus or plant areas. This European Standard specifies methods for evaluating the efficacy of the various explosion isolation systems, and methods for evaluating design tools for such explosion isolation systems when applying these in practice.
This European Standard also sets out the criteria for alternative test methods and interpretation means to validate the efficacy of explosion isolations.
It covers e.g.: a) general requirements for the explosion isolation components; b) evaluating the effectiveness of an explosion isolation system; c) evaluating design tools for explosion isolation systems.
This European Standard is applicable only to the use of explosion isolation systems that are intended for avoiding explosion propagation between interconnected enclosures, in which an explosion may result as a consequence of ignition of an explosive mixtures e.g., dust-air mixtures, gas-(vapour-)air mixtures, dust-, gas-(vapour-)air mixtures and mists.
In general explosion isolation systems are not designed to prevent the transmission of fire or burning powder either of which can initiate an explosion in downstream plant items. It is necessary to take this situation into account in risk assessments.
This European Standard is only applicable for gas and dust explosions of chemically stable substances and mixtures of these (flame propagating at subsonic velocity).
This European Standard is not applicable for explosions of materials listed below, or for mixtures containing some of those materials: i) chemically unstable substances that are liable to decompose; ii) explosive substances; iii) pyrotechnic substances.
This European Standard does not cover flame arresters. For these devices refer to EN 12874.
Normative references
The following reference documents are indispensable for the application of this document. For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies. 
Terms and definitions
For the purposes of this document, the terms and definitions given in EN 13237, EN 14373 and the following apply. 3.5 explosion abrupt oxidation or decomposition reaction producing an increase in temperature, pressure, or in both simultaneously [EN 13237:2003, 3.28] 3.6 explosion diverter mechanical device, which will divert the explosion to a safe area
NOTE
It prevents flame jet ignition and pressure piling but cannot effectively stop explosions from travelling.
explosion isolation system
3.7.1 active explosion isolation system system which is designed to stop explosions from travelling through pipelines or limit the associated destructive effects of the explosion and is activated by detectors and a control and indicating equipment (CIE), which are parts of the system 3.7.2 passive explosion isolation system system which is designed to stop explosions from travelling through pipelines or limit the associated destructive effects of the explosion and does not require detectors and a control and indicating equipment (CIE) 
General
Explosion isolation is achieved by a protective system, which prevents an explosion pressure wave and a flame or only a flame from propagating via connecting pipes or ducts into other parts of apparatus or plant areas. Systems providing complete isolation by operation of the isolation device(s) prevent the propagation of the flame as well as pressure effects. Systems providing partial isolation only isolate the flame propagation. This distinction is important for practical application, because it is not necessary in all cases to achieve a complete isolation of flame and pressure. In some cases it is sufficient to achieve only flame isolation.
Isolation types

Passive isolation type
Passive isolation systems do not require the addition of detection and control and indicating equipment to function.
Active isolation type
Active isolation systems require detection and control and indicating equipment to function. Detection systems are systems usually based on optical or pressure sensors.
Requirements of explosion isolation components
General
To prevent an explosion occurring in a protected installation from spreading through a pipeline to another part of the installation, explosion isolation measures shall be implemented. Therefore isolation is normally installed into a pipe which connects two enclosures. It can also be located immediately after equipment e.g., a rotary valve underneath the cone of a filter or silo.
As explosions are generally propagated by flames and not by the pressure waves, it is especially important to detect, extinguish or block this flame front at an early stage, i.e. to isolate the explosion.
Detection devices
General
To initiate an active explosion isolation system one or more detectors are used to detect either an explosion pressure wave or flame of a propagating explosion. Each detector provides a signal to the CIE unit. It is important to locate the detector in its correct position, to ensure sufficient time for the isolation system to detect and activate the isolation device to stop the explosion.
NOTE
In many cases it is favourable to use a combination of a pressure detector in the enclosure and an optical detector in the pipe, and they should be switched in an OR-type of logic for activating the isolation device.
Optical detection
Detection of a flame can be achieved using UV, IR or visible radiation sensors. It is important to mount the detector so that the angle of vision allows it to cover the full area to be monitored. The performance of an optical sensor will also be affected by any obstacles within its vision, which can be overcome by the introduction of more detectors. It shall be assured that the optical lenses of the sensors are kept clean, e.g. by air shields.
Pressure detection
Threshold detectors provide a signal when a pre-set overpressure -p a (the systems activation pressure) -is exceeded.
Dynamic detectors have rate-of-pressure rise triggering points and may include additional pressure threshold triggering points. Although this type of detector minimises spurious activation of the isolation system (due to pressure fluctuations other than explosion pressure rise), care shall be taken to set-up such detectors to meet appropriate detection response criteria for the particular application and protected geometry.
Other actuation
Bursting discs, vent panels or explosion doors can be fitted with switches or break wires, which actuate an isolation system.
Indicating equipment (IE) and control and indicating equipment (CIE)
General
Whether control and indicating equipment (CIE) or so-called indicating equipment (IE) is to be used on an isolation device/system is dependant on the type of protection device. IE will only indicate the status of the device; CIE will actively control the operation of the protection device and provide status indication of the device and is therefore critical for the correct functioning of the device/system.
Indicating equipment
Indicating equipment (IE) monitors and provides the status indication only of the isolation device/system.
Control and indicating equipment
Control and indicating equipment (CIE) records and monitors the signals transmitted by the system detectors. Dependent on configuration, by interrogation and interpretation of the detector data the CIE selectively controls the actuation of protection device, process equipment shut down (direct or indirect) and all audible and visual alarms. System internal monitoring gives fault indication in the event of device or field wiring defect, and alarm and fault relay contacts shall be connected as appropriate. Emergency standby power shall be facilitated such that full explosion protection is assured during any power failure. System isolation to facilitate safe working on or in a protected enclosure shall be implemented.
Safety integrity of control and indicating equipment (CIE)
General
The following requirements are intended to ensure the safety integrity for active systems.
Measures to avoid and control systematic faults
Systematic and transparent system analyses shall be made in all design stages to prevent potential defects. This methodical and comprehensible design approach ensures a clearly specified level of functional safety for any kind of product (see e.g. EN 15233).
Control of electric connections
As a minimum, the electric connections for the following equipment shall be monitored for short circuit, open circuit and earth faults:
In case of an identifiable fault such that the safety function of the system cannot be guaranteed to the agreed level of safety integrity, the explosion isolation system shall provide a fail-safe means to place the installation into a safe condition.
Indicators and messages on CIE
The activation and fault messages shall be shown and indicated at the CIE indicating its origin and nature. In case of activation of the explosion isolation device/system, the CIE shall provide a means to commence an emergency stop procedure of the protected installation.
Energy supply
For the energy supply of the CIE two independent energy sources shall be available. Where batteries are applied, they shall be suitable for the local operation and maintain a sufficient charge. Batteries, where used as a back-up power supply, shall supply a minimum of 4 hours. The power supply shall be independent and suitably protected, and shall not be de-activated by an emergency switch. After loss of the back-up power supply the CIE shall activate an emergency stop procedure of the protected installation.
Explosion isolation devices
General
The following is a list of explosion isolation devices.
The different objectives to be addressed can be summarized as follows:
objective is to stop flame propagation. The protected area is defined as the point beyond the isolation device, opposite to the ignition source.
Pressure (P): objective is to stop the pressure wave from travelling beyond the isolation device.
The explosion resistance of the equipment of the isolation device shall meet the expected pressure according to the intended use.
Explosion protection valve (active or passive) -F&P
To prevent flame and pressure propagation in pipes and ducts, valves or gates may be used which close in a sufficient short time. The closure can be affected by means of an actuating mechanism initiated by a pressure detector or a flame detector or a combination thereof or by the explosion overpressure itself.
NOTE
Explosion protection valves need not be gas tight.
Extinguishing barrier (active) -F
The extinguishing medium is dispersed into the pipeline and the flame extinguished. The extinguishing medium shall be suitable for the specific explosive atmosphere.
Rotary valve (passive) -F
The effectiveness of the rotary valve against flame propagation and its explosion resistance shall be proven. Upon detection of an explosion the rotary valve shall be stopped automatically and instantaneously.
Explosion proof interlocked double valve arrangement (passive) -F&P
Enclosures that are explosion-resistant can be protected by at least two explosion proof process valves in series. By means of proper control, it shall be assured that at least one of the valves is always closed. Upon detection of an explosion the explosion proof interlocked double valve arrangement shall be stopped automatically and instantaneously.
Diverters, explosion isolation flaps and flame arresters
The isolation systems diverters, explosion isolation flaps and flame arresters are covered in separate standards (see upcoming diverters standard, explosion isolation flap standard and EN 12874).
6 System design
General
It is very important for explosion isolation systems that a detailed analysis of all relevant characteristics and conditions is made. This analysis shall include at least the following: a) Specification of the physical characteristics of the connected equipment where the isolation device shall be installed, e.g.: Based upon the above elements, together with the specifications of the isolation system(s), the appropriate explosion isolation system can be chosen.
The distance between the protected equipment and the isolation system shall be such that:
i) the isolation system has operated before arrival of the pressure wave and/or flame;
ii) inadmissible flame accelerations leading to unacceptable high pressures are prevented.
Combination of explosion isolation systems with other explosion protection techniques
Explosion resistant design for the maximum explosion pressure -isolation
Because the explosion is allowed to run full course, high pressure and high temperatures will remain in the contained system for a long period of time. Therefore, the isolation system shall be able to withstand: a) the highest pressures up to the location of isolation using explosion resistant design, b) exposure to heat, and the system's integrity to be maintained during this period.
Venting -isolation
The isolation system shall be able to withstand: a) the highest pressures up to the location of isolation using venting, b) exposure to heat where applicable, and the system's integrity to be maintained during this period.
Suppression -isolation
Usually, the detection and the CIE of an explosion suppression system are at the same time used to trigger active isolation systems. If not, precautions shall be taken to activate the isolation system appropriately.
7 Experimental testing of the efficacy of an explosion isolation system
General
As a minimum, the following information shall be present prior to testing: 
Test Modules
General
The experimental testing consists of three different modules: The generation and the ignition of the explosive atmosphere are described in EN 14034-1 and EN 14034-2 for dusts and EN 13673-1 and EN 13673-2 for gases and vapours. However deviations from these standardized methods are necessary depending on the Module. These deviations have been specified in each of the Modules.
For experimental testing the efficacy of an explosion isolation system the following modules shall be applied for each explosion isolation device: 
Module A: Explosion resistance testing
If an explosion resistance testing is necessary the following shall be used:
Install the device according to Figure 1 . The explosive atmosphere can be of any type, provided the pressure generated is sufficient to test the device's required explosion resistance. b) Test assignment/records: The maximum allowable explosion overpressure to be specified for each individual device; recorded test pressure at least 10 % above design pressure or the average of three tests to be 100 %.
c) Number of tests: 1 for each size as a minimum.
d) Evaluation: Permanent deformation is allowed provided the isolation device does not fail in its function and will not give rise to dangerous effects to the surrounding. It shall be proven that the isolation device when exposed to high pressures and a flame simultaneously will stop a flame from propagating. It shall be proven that the isolation device when tested in a long pipe will stop a flame from propagating along the ductwork.
1) Testing: i) Test arrangement:
Device mounted in standard position between flanges of a long pipe (see Figure 2 ). Device is set in the closed position; ignition source close to the device (about one diameter). The pipe is filled with appropriate fuel air-mixture (typically propane) on both sides of the device. A foil covers both ends of the pipe.
ii) Test assignment/records: The presence of flame before and after the device shall be recorded. It is recommended to measure also the pressure before and after the device.
iii) Number of tests: Minimum 2 per device; smallest and largest size for devices constructed in the same way (with respect to the safe gap, sealing, thickness of the material etc.). If the number of sizes constructed in the same way exceeds 5, an additional testing of a size (middle of range) is needed. iv) Evaluation: No explosion flame detection recorded on the isolated side of the explosion isolation device. The explosion isolation can be applied for any explosive atmosphere having a maximum experimental safe gap (MESG) equal to or larger than the explosive atmosphere used for testing.
Module C: Functional testing
General
The main objective of the functional testing is the determination/verification of the minimum/maximum installation distance of the isolation device dependent on the method of the detection and to assess the efficacy of the device/system as an explosion isolation device/system according to the intended use as specified by the manufacturer.
Passive explosion protection valve a) Aim of the functional testing
The test will assess the efficacy of the device and the minimum and maximum installation distance. This shall be determined by varying the location of the ignition source in the test enclosure and other influencing parameters e.g., enclosure volume, maximum explosion overpressure in the enclosure according to the intended use.
The test rig consisting of a compact enclosure (with a length (height) to diameter ratio of less than 2) in combination with a pipe (see Figure 3) shall reflect the specified intended use (orientation of the isolation valve, presence of restrictions, elbows, volume of enclosure). Depending on the intended use, the enclosure is explosion proof, vented or suppressed. The generation of the explosion characteristics in the test enclosure shall reflect the explosion characteristics required.
For determination of flame break-through a flame sensor (only possible when a pipe is connected to the test set-up downstream of the isolation device) or alternatively cameras can be used. The length of the pipe downstream of the isolation device if used shall be at least 1 m or at least 2 times the diameter. The following parameters shall be measured:
Key
1) Pressure, minimum one transducer (Pt) in the enclosure and one directly in front of the explosion isolation device and one after, in case a pipe downstream of the explosion isolation device is used. This transducer shall be mounted with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange.
2) Flame, minimum one detector (Ft) at the beginning of the pipe with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange and one in front and after the explosion isolation device if a pipe downstream is used with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange.
3) Alternatively, two cameras can be used instead of a flame detector in the downstream pipe. .
2) Location of the explosive atmospheres
For gases the explosive atmosphere shall extend throughout the enclosure and the entire pipe. This accounts also for dusts unless: For these geometrical conditions it is sufficient to generate an explosive dust atmosphere in the enclosure only. The dust cloud needs to be generated in the pipe if the ignition is effected close to the pipe entry, this in spite of agreeing to the relationship mentioned above.
One initial test shall be carried out (with valve open) to ensure that the extend of the explosive atmosphere is sufficient to guarantee that the flame passes the valve for all ignition source positions used.
3)
Determination of the minimum and maximum installation distance Table 2 shows all test conditions which shall be used for verification/determination of the minimum installation distances.
The higher value found for the test conditions to be used for verification/determination of the minimum installation distance shall be used as the minimum installation distance.
The maximum installation distance shall be determined by varying the distance from the enclosure to the isolation device until the pressures are equal to the resistance of the device determined under Module A.
The tests shall be performed with an explosive atmosphere with K max and location of ignition source far from the pipe inlet Z3 (90 %). and Z3 are all located on the axis trough the connected pipeline. Z1 is located at a distance of 50 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance. Z2 is located at a distance of 10 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance and Z3 is located at a distance of 90 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance.
A minimum of two tests (see evaluation) are required for each test condition.
4) Evaluation
The test is successful if there is no occurrence of sparks/flames on the non-protected side of the isolation device.
The following shall be reported regarding the intended use: a) maximum pressure on the protected side of the isolation device, b) maximum of installation distance with reference to the strength of the device, c) minimum of installation distance, d) minimum conditions causing closing of the isolation device.
Active isolation valves a) Aim of the functional testing
The test will assess the efficacy of the device and the minimum and maximum installation distance. This shall be determined by varying the location of the ignition source in the test enclosure and other influencing parameters e.g., enclosure volume, maximum reduced explosion overpressure in the enclosure, type of detector or sensor used or combinations of detectors and sensors, activation pressure, sensitivity of flame detector, all according to the intended use.
The test rig consisting of a compact enclosure (with a length (height) to diameter ratio less than 2) in combination with a pipe (see Figure 4) shall reflect the specified intended use (orientation of the isolation valve, presence of restrictions, elbows, volume of enclosure). Depending on the intended use, the enclosure is explosion proof, vented or suppressed. The generation of the explosion characteristics in the test enclosure shall reflect the explosibility characteristics required. For determination of flame break-through a flame sensor (only possible when a pipe is connected to the test set-up downstream of the isolation device) or alternatively cameras shall be used. If used the length of the pipe downstream of the isolation device shall be at least 1 m or at least 2 times the diameter.
The following recommendations are given in respect of detector location for triggering the isolation device:
1)
For pressure the detector or sensor (Tp) is located on the interconnected enclosure, and not on pipeline;
2) For flame the detector or sensor (Tf) is located on the interconnected duct within 2 duct diameters from the duct entry. 
Key
Transducer flame (Tf)
Figure 4 -Test arrangement for functional testing for active isolation valves c) Measuring technique
At least the following parameters shall be measured: 1) Pressure, minimum one transducer (Pt) in the enclosure and one directly in front of the explosion isolation device with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange.
2) Flame, minimum one transducer (Ft) at the beginning of the pipe with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange and one in front of and one direct after the explosion isolation device with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange.
3) Closing time, i.e. the closing time of the full system shall be determined (period between moment of detection and the complete closing of the shut-off valve).
d) Execution of test 1) Explosive atmospheres
Dust:
The highest K max as specified by the intended use and a K max with a value of 30 % of the highest K max , but minimum K max = 50 bar · m · s -1
.
Gas:
The highest K max as specified by the intended use and a K max with a value of 30 % of the highest K max , but minimum K max = 50 bar · m · s -1 .
Hybrid mixtures: The highest K max as specified by the intended use and a K max with a value of 30 % of the highest K max , but minimum K max = 50 bar · m · s -1
2) Location of the explosive atmospheres
For gases the explosive atmosphere shall extend throughout the enclosure and the entire pipe.
This accounts also for dusts unless: For these geometrical conditions it is sufficient to generate an explosive atmosphere in the enclosure only. The dust cloud needs to be generated in the pipe if the ignition is effected close to the pipe entry, this in spite of agreeing to the relationship mentioned above.
During the execution of the tests it shall however be made sure that the flame will pass the valve if it is kept open.
3) Determination of the minimum and maximum installation distance Table 3 shows all test conditions, which shall be used for verification/determination of the minimum installation distances for either pressure detection or flame detection.
The higher value found for the test conditions to be used for verification/determination of the minimum installation distance shall be used as the minimum installation distance. 
NOTE
The ignition source locations Z1, Z2 and Z3 are all located on the axis trough the connected pipeline. Z1 is located at a distance of 50% of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance. Z2 is located at a distance of 10% of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance and Z3 is located at a distance of 90% of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance.
If a combination of optical and pressure detection is applied, the minimum installation distance can be constructed as follows:
i.
determination of the minimum installation distance according to Table 3 for a pressure sensor only (highest value of the four installation distances which were found for the ignition locations Z1 and Z2);
ii. determination of the minimum installation distance according to Table 3 for an optical sensor only (higher value of the installation distances which were found for the ignition locations Z1 and Z3);
iii. the smallest of these two distances is the minimum installation distance.
To get full advantage of using a combination of the two types of detectors additional tests are necessary for ignition locations in between Z1 and Z2 or Z1 and Z3 (depending on the respective values found for Z1, Z2, Z3 for each of the two sensor types and range of applications according to the intended use), see A.2 with Figure A .2.
The maximum installation distance shall be determined by varying the distance from the enclosure to isolation device until the pressures are equal to the resistance of the device determined under Module A.
The tests shall be performed with an explosive atmosphere with K max and location of ignition source far from the pipe inlet Z3 (90 %).
Minimum and maximum installation distances obtained from tests where the enclosure has been protected by designing for the maximum explosion overpressure or by explosion venting can be applied directly for enclosures protected by explosion suppression.
4) Setting of detectors
The activation pressure shall be varied across the whole range of pressures defined in the intended use. Typically the two extreme values of the whole range are tested.
The sensitivity of optical sensors shall be varied across the whole range of sensitivities defined in the intended use. Typically the two extreme values of the whole range are tested.
5) Evaluation
The test is successful if there is no occurrence of sparks/flames behind the point of isolation device.
At least the following shall be reported regarding the intended use: a) maximum pressure in front of the isolation device, b) maximum of installation distance with reference to the strength of the device, c) minimum of installation distance, d) range of settings of detectors, e) closing time of the system.
Extinguishing barrier a) Aim of the functional testing
The test will assess the efficacy of the device and the minimum and maximum installation distance as well as the extinguishing distance, i.e., the needed distance behind an extinguishing barrier to ensure a proper isolation of the flame of an explosion.
This shall be determined by varying the location of the ignition source in the test enclosure and other influencing parameters e.g., enclosure volume, maximum reduced explosion pressure in the enclosure, type of detector or sensor used all according to the intended use.
When applying suppression only ignition source positions in the vicinity of the pipe inlet are important (Z2).
When applying explosion venting or design for the maximum explosion overpressure all ignition source positions shall be taken into account. To assure that the extinguishing barrier is working properly it shall be active (supplying sufficient suppressant to stop the explosion) during the explosion event in the enclosure also when ignition is effected far from the inlet and the extinguishing barrier is activated early during the event.
If an extinguishing barrier system is applied for an explosive atmosphere with unknown suppressability characteristics (due to chemical composition or extreme process conditions) it shall be tested (see EN 14373). If the explosibility characteristics of the explosive atmosphere are not known they shall be determined.
b) Test set-up
The test rig consisting of a compact enclosure (with a length (height) to diameter ratio less than 2) in combination with a pipe (see Figure 5 ) shall reflect the specified intended use (orientation of the isolation valve, presence of restrictions, elbows, volume of enclosure). Depending on the intended use, the enclosure is explosion proof, vented or suppressed. The generation of the explosion characteristics in the test enclosure shall reflect the explosibility characteristics required.
1) For pressure the detector or sensor (Tp) is located on the interconnected enclosure, and not on the pipeline;
2) For flame the detector or sensor (Tf) is located on the interconnected duct within 2 diameters of the duct entry. The following parameters shall be measured:
1) Pressure, minimum one transducer (Pt) in the enclosure and one behind the extinguishing barrier;
2) Flame, minimum one transducer (Ft) at the beginning of the pipe with a maximum distance of 100 mm from the connecting flange and one in front of and at least two after the extinguishing barrier (the latter to measure the extinguishing distance, position of transducers to be varied).
d) Execution of tests 1) Explosive atmospheres
Gas:
The highest K max as specified by the intended use and a K max with a value of 30 % of the highest K max , but minimum K max = 50 bar · m · s .
2) Location of the explosive atmospheres
The explosive atmosphere shall extend from the closed enclosure into the entire pipe.
3) Determination of the minimum and maximum installation distance Table 4 shows all test conditions, which shall be used for verification/determination of the minimum installation distance using a flame detector only. For applications where a pressure sensor is used only Table 3 shall be used for determination of the minimum installation distance. For a combination of flame and pressure detection the test conditions described in 7.2.4.3 d) shall be used.
NOTE
The ignition source locations Z1, Z2 and Z3 are all located on the axis trough the connected pipeline. Z1 is located at a distance of 50 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance. Z2 is located at a distance of 10 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance and Z3 is located at a distance of 90 % of the distance between pipe entrance and opposite side of the test vessel from the pipe entrance.
The maximum installation distance shall be determined by varying the distance from the enclosure to extinguishing barrier and the amount of suppressant until the system fails. The maximum installation distance will be dependent on the amount of suppressant. The tests shall be performed with an explosive atmosphere with K max and location of ignition source far from the pipe inlet Z3 (90 %).
4)
Setting of detectors
When using a pressure sensor the activation pressure shall be varied across the whole range of pressures defined in the intended use. Typically the two extreme values of the whole range are tested.
5) Evaluation
At least the following shall be reported regarding the intended use: The range of the efficacy of the rotary valve shall be determined by varying the location of the ignition source in the test enclosure and other influencing parameters e.g., ignitability of the explosive atmosphere (MIE, MIT), pressure in the enclosure all according to the intended use.
b) Test set-up
The test rig (see Figure 6 ) shall reflect the specified intended use (presence of restrictions, length and geometry of connecting pipe, etc.) A compact enclosure (with a length (height) to diameter ratio less than 2) shall be used as a test vessel. Depending on the intended use, the test vessel is explosion resistant for the maximum explosion overpressure, vented or suppressed. The rotary valve shall be operated in the desired conveying direction. The cross section of the connection of the rotary valve shall not be reduced.
NOTE
The functionality of stopping the rotary valve and associated alarm should be tested separately and is not considered to be part of this European Standard. 
c) Measuring technique
The following parameters shall be measured:
1) Pressure, at least one transducer (Pt) in the enclosure,
2) 2 suitable cameras shall be used for spark/flame detection.
d) Execution of tests 1) Explosive atmospheres
An explosive atmosphere with minimum ignition energy and minimum ignition temperature according to the intended use shall be used. The mixture in the test vessel has to be created and ignited according to the definition in EN 14034-series.
2) Location of the ignition source
The flame has to arrive at the rotary valve. Varying the dust concentration from values slightly above the lower explosion limit up to a concentration value above the "optimal concentration" for maximum explosion overpressure and maximum pressure rise ignition shall be effected at first in the centre Z1 of the test vessel. At the "optimal concentration" the ignition point Z2 shall be used, close to the rotary valve. Also at ignition point Z3 (longest possible distance from the rotary valve) tests shall be carried out at the "optimal concentration". At this ignition point also the ignition time delay will be varied from the value given in EN 14034-series up to 1,5 s. By increasing the initial pressure of the explosive mixture in the test vessel the explosion overpressure shall be increased up to the necessary maximum explosion test pressure of the rotary valve. The tests shall be carried out with the rotor not being in operation and with a rotor at maximum rotational speed for the intended use. The conveying direction shall be chosen in accordance with the intended use.
3) Evaluation
The test is successful if there is no occurrence of sparks/flames behind the rotary valve. The following shall be reported regarding the intended use:
i) explosion resistance of the isolation device, ii) minimum gap length, iii) maximum gap width.
NOTE
The functionality of stopping the rotary valve and associated alarm should be tested separately and is not considered to be part of this European Standard.
Explosive proof interlocked double valve arrangement
The functional safety of the control system, which secures that at least one process valve is closed, shall be demonstrated. See e.g. EN 61508-series and EN ISO 13849-1.
NOTE
The functionality of stopping the explosion proof interlocked double valve arrangement in combination with the alarm in case of an explosion should be tested separately. This is not a part of this European Standard (see EN ISO 13850).
Testing Report
The test report shall include the following information: The report shall include all pertinent observations and information, which may not be fully described above.
Information for use
All explosion isolation systems shall be at least accompanied by instructions that include: a) description of the intended use of the explosion isolation system:  all details of operational requirements; b) information marked on the product: 1) requirements for installation,
2) general arrangement plan of the isolation system, 3) requirements for commissioning, 4) requirements for maintenance;
Periodic inspection checks shall be made to ensure that the explosion isolation capability does not deteriorate and would continue to react as originally designed in the event of an explosion.
c) full description of procedures to be followed after an explosion.
After an explosion has occurred, an inspection of the equipment is necessary. After completion of any repairs and before the equipment goes back into service, it is the responsibility of the user to satisfy himself that the equipment is safe and the explosion isolation precautions are suitable for the equipments intended use.
For further information see also EN 13463-1.
Marking
Marking of the explosion isolation system
The serial number shall refer to the current operating manuals.
The complete system shall have a central marking which is placed on a clearly visible spot. This marking shall include as a minimum the following: a) Name and address of the supplier; b) EC-type examination certificate number of the explosion isolation system; c) serial number of the explosion isolation system.
An example is shown below:
Logo of supplier Explosion Isolation System
Marking isolation system: notified body (NB), notified body identification number, number of certificate, specific conditions EXAMPLE
NB 4444 1234X
Name and address of manufacturer serial number of the explosion isolation system
Marking of components of an explosion isolation system
Each component being part of the explosion isolation system shall be permanently marked, preferably on an identification label securely attached to the component and clearly visible. 
Annex A (informative)
Verification of design methods
A.1 General
Design methods for explosion isolation devices are used by the manufacturer/supplier of isolation devices/ systems for determining the installation distances and, in addition for extinguishing barriers, the amount of suppressant to be applied as well as the extinguishing distance. Because of the nature of the explosion isolation devices, design methods are only used for applying the following devices: passive isolation valves, active isolation valves and extinguishing barriers.
There are two main classes of design methods: a) methods heavily relying on experimental data, (nomograph-type); b) mathematical methods describing the explosion processes in detail.
Both methods need to take various aspects into account depending on the isolation device, the geometry to be protected and the explosive atmosphere involved (see Table A .1). 
Optical sensor located on the pipe P Pressure sensor located on the enclosure
The following recommendations are given in respect of detector or sensor location:
1) For pressure P detection, the detector or sensor is located on the interconnected enclosure, and not on pipeline;
2) For flame F detection, the detector or sensor is located on the interconnected duct within 2 diameters of the duct entry.
A.2 Design on the basis of an interpretation of test results
These types of design method (nomograph-type) consist of relatively simple methods being an interpretation of experimental data and are generally only applicable for a single type of isolation system/device (see example in Figure A .1). The methods normally predict minimum and maximum installation distances. For extinguishing barriers the amount of suppressant and the extinguishing distance needed, depending on the local flame speed, is predicted as well.
For extrapolation these methods may not be reliable depending on the degree of implementation of physics into these methods. The methods would often inherently take several properties of the isolation system into account such as delays within the detector and the CIE and closing time of the valve or time for a cloud of extinguishing powder to be deployed. Also the type of detection system: a single optical or pressure detector or a combination of the two, will have a strong influence. A combination of other components would therefore often necessitate new experiments to be able to develop a reliable interpolation technique. It should be assured that the design method considers accident scenarios such as explosive atmosphere reactivity and ignition source location.
The method should be validated by performing predictions for tests with the relevant explosion isolation systems/devices. The result of these predictions should then be compared to the results of these tests performed afterwards. The extent of the test programme to validate the design method depends on the number of parameters the method predicts, as well as the range of these parameters and the number of components (e.g., type of detection: single optical or pressure detector or a combination of the two).
The tests should be carried out at both ends of the range and at least one in between. The explosive atmosphere reactivity should be chosen equal (K max , p max ) to the explosive atmosphere reactivity for which the method is valid. The validation process should verify that the minimum and maximum installation distances (see Figure A. 1) are predicted in a conservative way ensuring a safe design. The deviation of the experimental points from the trend of the models should not exceed the experimental errors. The calibration constants should be chosen such that the predictions are on the safe side. The same accounts for the amount of suppressant and extinguishing distance needed when designing extinguishing barriers. The extent of the validation programme should be decided upon on a case-by-case basis but a minimum of three different tests should be performed for each parameter the method can predict and for each set of isolation system components the method can handle.
A.3 Mathematical model
Alternatively mathematical models may be used for the design of isolation systems. There are two types of mathematical models:
a) phenomenological models and b) computational fluid dynamics (CFD)-based prediction tools.
Phenomenological models rely on experimental data as well but performed in the absence of isolation systems/devices. The experimental data cover a large number of enclosure volumes, pipe diameters and explosive atmosphere types and reactivity. The data in combination with simple theoretical models allow for sound extrapolation of flame propagation in ducts to larger ignition enclosure volumes, higher explosive atmosphere reactivity, etc.
Phenomenological methods heavily rely on measured delay times of detectors and CIE's, closing times of isolation valves, deployment times of extinguishing barriers, etc. The model also contains a model for prediction of the amount of suppressant needed in extinguishing barriers depending on the local flame speed also supported by experimental data.
Based on these times, predictions can be made for minimum and maximum installation distances of isolation systems/devices, the number of HRD-Suppressors used for extinguishing barriers, etc. To this end several scenarios (variation of explosive atmosphere reactivity and ignition location) should be considered. The isolation device is part of an isolation system consisting of a detector (flame or pressure), a CIE and the device itself. The position of the isolation device is predicted for two types of detection (flame detector or pressure detector) and for two explosive atmosphere reactivities (using pressure detection).
Curve 2 shows the calculated minimum installation distance in the duct measured from the duct mouth as a function of ignition location using pressure detection. Inspection of the Figure shows that, for this configuration, locating the isolation device close to the duct mouth is sufficient provided that ignition occurs towards the centre of the vessel or even further away. The pressure rise due to the explosion in the vessel at these ignition locations reaches the activation pressure of the isolation system sufficiently early to assure that the isolation device is fully deployed before the flame reaches the mouth of the duct. At a distance from the mouth of the duct smaller than 0,25 times the diameter of the vessel the isolation device is not deployed before the flame reaches the mouth of the duct and as a result the isolation device must be installed further down into the duct. This distance increases when the ignition occurs closer to the mouth of the duct.
Curve 3 shows a similar development but for a mixture with a lower reactivity. The curve shows that even when igniting closer to the mouth of the duct the isolation device can still be positioned at the mouth of the duct since the explosion needs more time to reach the duct due to the lower reactivity. Moving even closer, however, the moment of detection starts playing a role. Due to the low reactivity the pressure rise is slow, allowing the flame to propagate deeper into the duct before being detected by the pressure detector. As a result the isolation device needs to be positioned further down into the duct for lower reactivity explosive atmosphere.
Curve 1 shows the optical flame detection case. Since the flame will be detected essentially at the instant it enters the duct (there is a general requirement to install the detector within a couple of diameters from the duct mouth), ignition near the duct mouth is the easy scenario. The flame is detected immediately activating the isolation device The worst case is now ignition remote from the duct mouth, as shown in Figure A. 2. The reason for this is that there is then a longer time available for the explosion pressure to develop and, consequently, turbulence is generated at the duct mouth. When the flame arrives at the flame detector position it accelerates into the duct leaving less time for the isolation device to respond. Hence it must be installed further into the duct at a longer distance. This effect increases with increasing distance of the ignition source from the duct mouth into the vessel.
Since in reality neither the ignition source position nor the reactivity of the explosive atmosphere is known beforehand, the worst case installation distance needs to be chosen. When both flame detection and pressure detection are used the minimum installation distance is determined by the cross point of the curves. Alternatively dedicated CFD-based tools can be used. These dedicated CFD-tools describe explosion processes in detail. They allow for describing the effects of geometrical details, explosive atmosphere reactivity and ignition source location. The tools predict the position of the flame in the geometry at any moment in time as well as the pressure development at any location in the geometry.
As for the phenomenological models a combination of detailed knowledge of the isolation system components: delay in detector and CIE, deployment time of a cloud of suppressant and closing time of an isolation valve, and predicted flame behaviour for various scenarios, the minimum installation distance can be calculated. The pressure resistance of the device allows in combination with the pressures predicted by the model to predict the maximum installation distance.
Also mathematical models should be validated by performing predictions for tests to be performed afterwards. It should be demonstrated that the installation distances are well reproduced by the model. The minimum installation distance calculated by the model should be equal to or larger than the measured value. The maximum installation distance calculated by the model should be equal to or smaller than the measured value. In addition to that the calculated pressure value in front of the isolation device should be equal to the measured one by ± 20 %. The extent of the validation process should reflect the number of parameters the model can predict as well as the number of isolation devices/systems the mathematical model can handle.
Each dependent parameter used in the mathematical model should be tested to validate applicability. Dependent factors should be tested at the extremes of their range. The extent of the validation programme should be determined by the notified body but a minimum of three different tests should be performed for each parameter the method can predict for each set of isolation system components the method can handle. In total a minimum of 100 tests should be performed in at least 4 different test volumes. 
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